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Dr. Susan Hamilton 
Retired Director of the UT Gardens 

“Don’t Overlook the Viburnums: Near Perfect Shrubs”  

Thursday, November 12, at 7 p.m. 

This is a Zoom presentation. 
SAPS members will be sent a link to join the meeting. 

Rusty Blackhaw Viburnum 
Viburnum rufidulum 

https://tynnativeplants.wordpress.com/ 

 

 

It is puzzling that viburnums tend to be unsung shrubs. Their 
showy, often fragrant spring flowers followed many times by spec-
tacular berries and beautiful autumn foliage make them, in Dr. 
Sue's view, a near perfect shrub. There truly is a viburnum for al-
most every landscape situation and for every season, but the genus 
Viburnum is immense and choosing the right selections for your 
garden can be challenging. Dr Sue will guide us through some of 
her very favorite species and their cultivars and tell us why every 
landscape should have at least one! 

Dr. Sue is a recently retired horticulture professor and director of 
the University of Tennessee (UT) Gardens, the State Botanical Gar-
dens of Tennessee. For 37 years Dr. Sue taught ornamental horti-
culture and advised students and was the founding director of UT’s 
Public Horticulture undergraduate and graduate program. She has 
co-authored the book “The Best Garden Plants for Tennessee and 
has been a contributor to various magazines including Fine Gar-
dening, Tennessee Home, and Tennessee Gardener. During her 
tenure at UT, Dr. Sue co-hosted a weekly ‘Garden Talk’ radio show 
for 15 years, wrote a monthly gardening newspaper column for 7 
years, and led several garden trips throughout the United States 
and Europe.  

She is the recipient of several awards including the UTK Chancel-
lor’s Honors Women of Achievement Award, UTIA William T. Miles 
Memorial Award for Community Service, UT CASNR W.S. Overton 
Faculty Award for Outstanding Student Development, Gamma Sig-
ma Delta Teaching Award, and the Perennial Plant Association Ac-
ademic Award. She is also an avid gardener and enjoys traveling to 
visit gardens, nurseries and garden centers.   

Full sun to filtered shade; medium to moderately dry mois-
ture level; tolerates a range of soils including sandy, sandy 
loam, medium loam, gravelly loam, clay loam, and clay; 
performs well in a wide range of pH conditions from acidic 
to alkaline. 

10-20 feet height by 10-20 feet spread; tiny white flowers in 
rounded, flattened clusters 5 inches across in spring; fruits 
are dark blue berries up to 3/8 inch long, held in loose, 
drooping clusters, in fall.  

Growth Rate: Medium 
Maintenance: Low. No serious disease or insect problems. 
Promptly remove suckers to prevent spread unless natural-
ization is desired. 

Propagation: Seed germination code E. Difficult from seed. 
Most often propagated by semi-hardwood cuttings taken in 
fall. 
Native Region:  Statewide 
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Upcoming Events 

November 1 

Virtual Annual Jenny Elder Fitch Memorial Lecture: Heirloom 
Seeds - Saving Stories, Preserving Biodiversity with Ira Wallace, 
Worker/Owner of Southern Exposure Seed Exchange, Author. 
2:30 PM-3:30 PM. Presented by NC Botanical Garden. Zoom. 
Free. Preregistration required. Registration ends: 10/30/2020 
11:59 PM. https://ncbg.unc.edu/event/annual-jenny-elder-fitch-
memorial-lecture-heirloom-seeds-saving-stories-preserving-
biodiversity/  

November 12 

SAPS virtual meeting. 7 pm. Viburnums with Dr. Sue Hamilton, 
Retired Director UT Gardens, Knoxville. 

November 14 

Capture the Moment - Fall Photo Workshop. 2:30-6 pm. Warriors' 
Path State Park. $15. Led by Ranger Marty Silver. Details and 
registration: https://tnstateparks.com/parks/event_details/warriors-
path/#/?event=capture-the-moment--fall-photo-workshop 

December 5 

Virtual Wreath Making Workshop. Monticello. $25. 1 pm. 
Ticketholders will receive a post-event link to enjoy the recorded 
program for a limited period of time. https://
www.heritageharvestfestival.com/events/handmade-for-the-
holidays-decor-for-your-door/ 

December 12, 2020 

Holiday Wreath Making. UT Gardens, Knoxville, 1-3 p.m. Make 
your own gorgeous wreath using freshly harvested greenery. All 
levels of experience welcome. We will provide a mixture of sea-
sonal greens and decor for your take home wreath that will last 
throughout the holiday season. Participants are welcome to bring 
personalized decorations to add if they like. This is our most popu-
lar class so don't delay in registering. Garden member $30/
nonmember $40. https://secure.touchnet.com/C21610_ustores/
web/product_detail.jsp?PRODUCTID=1453&SINGLESTORE=true 

Johnson City Parks Offers Fall Bioblitz using iNaturalist app 
Nature lovers are invited to participate in a Fall Bioblitz using the iNaturalist app from Oct. 24 - Nov. 8 by observing wild plants and 
animals found in the Johnson City parks system. The three participants with the most observations will win prizes. All ages welcome. 
Participation is free. For more information, call 423-434-5758. Participation is easy: 

• Register online at www.iNaturalist.org. 

• Download the iNaturalist app onto your device. 

• Upload your photos. 

JC Nature is also offering some outdoor programming at Keefauver Farm. Programs will run every other week, 3X a week into Decem-
ber, subject to change. Free. Email ConnieDeegan@johnsoncitytn.org for details and directions.    

Many botanical gardens and other groups are offering online classes. 
Check out the classes from near and far. 

https://longwoodgardens.org/events-performances/classes-lectures 
https://www.mortonarb.org/learn-experience/adult-courses 
https://experience.morrisarboretum.org/Info.aspx?EventID=31 

Online Classes, Onsite Small-Group Classes and On Demand Online Classes.  

https://www.ncarboretum.org/education-programs/adult-education-classes/ 

Seed to Medicine Chest Webinar Series 
Appalachian Sustainable Development's Seed to Medicine Chest webinar series is now on YouTube. Get ideas for next year ’s garden 
planning and make some of your own herbal products with ASD's Robin Suggs & Michelle Bouton of HERBalachia. Enjoy the adven-
ture of starting your apothecary with Seed to Medicine Chest! Free. http://asdevelop.org/agroforestry-resources/  

Be grateful for those leaves falling your way. They are part of na-
ture's process of replenishing your garden and sustaining the web 
of life. As much as you can, leave leaves where they fall to serve 
as natural mulch as well as food and shelter for countless crea-
tures. Gather those you feel you must move to use as mulch and 
compost. The leaves will reward you with a more beautiful, 
healthy landscape.  

Leaves make wonderful mulch. Leaf mulch mimics the natural 
process in the forest, and, like any organic mulch, conserves 
moisture, suppresses weeds, and protects roots from temperature 
extremes. As leaves decompose they unleash important nutrients 
into the soil. Leaf mulch is as attractive as wood mulch too. Recy-
cling materials from your own garden means that you know their 
history, a comforting thought as we hear about problems with 
wood mulches and herbicide tainted mulches.  

Leaving fallen leaves is an essential part of creating a healthy 
ecosystem. Those nice layers of decomposing leaves serve as 
habitat, providing food and shelter for many creatures. The vast 
majority of butterflies and moths overwinter in the landscape as an 
egg, caterpillar, chrysalis, or adult, using leaf litter for cover. Bum-
ble bees also rely on fallen leaves for protection. Many other ani-
mals live in the leaf layer as well, including spiders, snails, worms, 
beetles, and millipedes, and they in turn support numerous am-
phibians, reptiles, and even some birds and mammals that use 
leaf litter as their home and buffet. 

Xerces Society recommends that leaves in garden beds and lawn 
edges be left whole. While mowing or shredding leaves is certain-
ly more environmentally friendly than sending them to the landfill, 
shredded leaves do not provide the same cover as leaving them 
whole, and you may be chopping beneficial organisms along with 
the leaves. So when you can, leave leaves alone. There is no 
need to rake in wooded areas, in perennial beds, under tree cano-
pies, or around shrubs. Ideally leaves should be left in place to 
decompose, but if you have to clean up, wait until spring.  

If you’re worried that leaves will smother your lawn, remember 
that small leaves usually decompose right into grass. Redistribute 
bigger, thicker leaves and those from walkways to areas where 
they can stay as mulch for trees and gardens. Make leaf piles that 
can slowly break down naturally. I’ll be raking my excess oak 
leaves and piling them atop newspapers to renovate part of a 
flower bed and to smother some lawn for more veggie growing. 
Others I will add to the compost pile. Gardeners know that leaves, 
the "brown" needed to balance the "green," are one of the best 
materials to use in compost, adding nutrients, especially micronu-
trients rarely found in commercial fertilizers, and also helping to 
improve soil structure and drainage. Still have more leaves than 
you can use? Offer this free brown gold to a gardening friend.  

For more on fall cleanup with ecology in mind see this conversa-
tion with Doug Tallamy:  https://awaytogarden.com/fall-cleanup-
with-ecology-in-mind-with-doug-tallamy/ 

Leave the Leaves 
Contributed by Joy Moore 
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Gracefully Multi-Generational Trees 
Contributed by Hugh Conlon 

Trees, like gardeners, transition from youth (seedling) into middle age and then full maturity. In many communities, trees 
are often not permitted to reach old age. They are cut down because their height and breadth have grown too large or 
their roots and branches threaten utility lines and building foundations. Many aristocratic trees age gracefully and appre-
ciate the monetary landscape value. Ginkgoes, hickories, beeches, sugar maples, magnolias, and others are multi-
generational and live 100 years and more.  

Some majestic oaks, such as such as white and live oaks, survive several hundred years. The streets of Charleston, SC 
and Savannah, GA are lined with picturesque live oak. The Angel oak tree on St. Johns Island near Charleston is esti-
mated to be in excess of 400-500 years old. Who has not been marveled standing next to the grand Southern magnoli-
as planted around the antebellum mansions in the South? Along the Pacific Coast Highway from San Francisco, CA to 
Portland, OR stand the giant sequoias, redwoods, Douglas Firs, and Alaskan yellow cedars. 

 Few tree experts fully understand why some tree species live and prosper over hundreds of years. Pedigree, heredity, 
germplasm, or any other term you use to describe a tree’s genetics is certainly a key factor. Planting location, adequate 
water and sunlight, soil drainage and fertility, plant nutrition, and biological factors such as resistance to diseases and 
insects, animal foraging, and air pollutants are all key secondary elements. 

 Humans and trees interact in woodlands, suburban and urban sites. Planting sites vary so much. A maple tree may 
grow in forests, in urban and industrial parks, along busy streets or highways, in inhospitable asphalt parking lots. A cy-
press tree grows in a Georgia or Florida swamp with its feet (roots) mired several inches under water. 

 In urban spaces tree longevity is frequently a great deal shorter, the result of subpar air and soil conditions. Trees find 
their lifespans limited by utility lines and power poles. An important message here is to select the appropriate tree spe-
cies before planting. 

 Here is a list of 30 trees distinguished for their long life spans. Check that utility lines, both above and below ground, 
will not limit their life span. Plant them in good well-drained soil and irrigate over their 2-3 years site establishment peri-
od. When available, always select for an improved cultivar. U.S. natives are designated (N). 

Japanese maple (Acer palmatum) - hundreds of cultivars 
Sugar maple (Acer saccharum) (N) 
American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana) (N) 
European hornbeam (Carpinus betulus) 
Pignut hickory (Carya glabra) (N) 
Shagbark hickory (Carya ovata) (N) 
Atlas cedar (Cedrus atlantica) (N) 
Katsura tree (Cercidophyllum japonicum) 
Alaskan cedar (Chamaecyparis nootkatensis) (N) 
Chinese dogwood (Cornus kousa) 
American beech (Fagus grandifolia) (N) 
European beech (Fagus sylvatica) 
Ginkgo, Maidenhair tree (Ginkgo biloba) 
Red cedar (Juniperus virginiana) (N) 
Southern magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora) (N) 

Dawn redwood (Metasequoia glyptostroboides) 
Black gum, Tupelo tree (Nyssa sylvatica) (N) 
Persian ironwood (Parrotia persica) 
Lacebark pine (Pinus bungeana) 
American sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) (N) 
Douglas fir tree (Pseudotsuga menziesii) (N) 
White oak (Quercus alba) (N) 
Bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa) (N) 
Northern red oak (Quercus rubra) (N) 
Southern live oak (Quercus virginiana) (N) 
Redwood (Sequoia sempervirens) (N) 
Giant sequoia (Sequoia gigantean) (N) 
Bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) (N) 
American linden, Basswood (Tilia americana) (N) 
American elm (Ulmus americana) (N) 

Acer palmatum 

Caria ovata 

Quercus alba 

Quercus virginiana 
Angel  tree 

Song for Autumn 
By Mary Oliver 

In the deep fall 
don’t you imagine the leaves think how 
comfortable it will be to touch 
the earth instead of the 
nothingness of air and the endless 
freshets of wind? And don’t you think 
the trees themselves, especially those with mossy, 
warm caves, begin to think 
of the birds that will come — six, a dozen — to sleep 
inside their bodies? And don’t you hear 

the goldenrod whispering goodbye, 
the everlasting being crowned with the first 
tuffets of snow? The pond 
vanishes, and the white field over which 
the fox runs so quickly brings out 
its blue shadows. And the wind pumps its 
bellows. And at evening especially, 
the piled firewood shifts a little, 
longing to be on its way. 



 

 

Across the President’s Desk 
By Earl Hockin 

First, I want to say thank you to the 33 people who at-
tended the plant and seed swap on October 10th.  Once 
again an amazing variety of plants, seeds, and other gar-
dening related materials covered the tables and cement 
wall at the Bays Mountain Eastman Recreation shelter. 
Many participants went home with new plants for their 
gardens and had time to share gardening information. 

Thinking ahead, I plan to start ordering my seeds for next 
year as soon as possible. I have read that many seed 
companies had unusually high requests for seeds this 
past season and I worry that there may be shortages 
next year of popular varieties. Each year I try to grow 
something that I have not grown before.  This year in-
cluded three things. 

First were Husk cherries, also known as ground cherries.  
Though small in size I enjoyed their sweet slightly tropi-
cal flavor and they were a nice addition to summer sal-
ads. 

The second new item was water chestnuts, which I plant-
ed in potting soil and kept covered with about 3 inches of 
water all summer.  I was surprised at the amount of foli-
age growth which looks a bit like stiff green onion or 
reeds. Though I was able to harvest 30 or so corms they 
were much smaller than the canned ones. I suspect that 
is because they needed a longer growing season. I hope 
to overwinter some in a dormant stage in my basement, 
start them indoors in late February and move them out 
after our last frost next spring with the hope that they will 
grow larger next summer.  

The third new thing I grew this year was Yacon or Peru-
vian ground apple which is a plant from the Andes of Pe-
ru and region.  It has grown quite large—about 4 feet 
high and equally wide.  It has produced pretty yellow 
flowers as it is a member of the sunflower family and like 
its cousins, dahlias and Jerusalem artichokes, it devel-

ops large edible tubers that have a distinct sweet taste 
due to fructooligosaccharide, an indigestible polysaccha-
ride. 

I want to encourage each and every one to grow at least 
one new plant that you have never grown previously, be 
it an ornamental perennial, a native ornamental, a tree or 
shrub, or vegetable.  Doing so adds novelty and interest 
to your gardening experience. 

Fall is now upon us, expect some cool days and nights 
especially compared to the wonderful warm dry days we 
had in the middle of October as the leaves were falling.  
However, there are still gardening tasks to be done.  If 
you have not already done so, harvest any remaining 
cabbage, carrots, kale, and beets unless you have them 
under row cover and/or mulch.  If protected, root crops 
and hardy varieties of kale can remain in the ground 
through the winter until you want to consume them. 
Crops such as lettuce, arugula, spinach, chives, and 
parsley can survive freezing temperatures if covered.  
This is also the time to plant garlic, be sure to cover with 
a mulch. 

You should cut perennials such as Iris, peonies, daylilies, 
bee balm, hosta, hollyhock, blazing star, and phlox back 
to about 2-3 inches in height.  Exceptions are coneflow-
ers, roses, mums and early spring flowers.   November is 
a great time to plant trees, shrubs, strawberry plants and 
spring flowering bulbs such as daffodils, tulips and spring 
flowering crocus, before freezing begins.  This is also the 
time to spread some bulb fertilizer around those spring 
flowering bulbs that you have planted in previous years.  
You will notice the difference next spring. 

Add color to your garden by planting pansies, ornamen-
tal kale and ornamental cabbage.  Before frost is a great 
time to plant trees, shrubs and strawberries. 

Southern Appalachian Plant Society 2021 Membership  

Name(s)__________________________________________________________________  

Address __________________________________________________________________ 

Zip________________  

Phone (______)_______________________________________  

Email ______________________________________________________________________  

For new members: I am paying $20.00 for annual membership.     

For continuing members: Because we had to cancel so many meetings this year due to the pandemic, the charge is $10.00.   

I am further supporting SAPS programs and activities with an additional tax-free donation of $_________ 

I opt out of home delivery and choose the online Wheelbarrow.   

With an additional tax-free donation of $_________ I am providing a gift membership to the person(s) whose membership data  is 

attached to this form.  

Please send your check for the total of your membership, donation and gifts, along with this form to:  

Dave Rogers 

275 Grandview Court 

Kingsport, TN 37664 

 

 

 


